Simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplantation: is the failure of the grafts also simultaneous?
It is well known that after a simultaneous pancreas and kidney transplantation (SPKT) there is a higher incidence of pancreatic graft loss in the acute period, due to technical problems. However, there is little information about the survival of pancreatic and kidney grafts 1 year after transplantation. To analyze the causes of long-term graft loss of SPKT in our hospital and to determine if this loss occurs simultaneously or is isolated. We analyzed the data of 63 SPKTs performed between February 1983 and October 2005, including the cases with normal renal and pancreatic function after 1 year of transplantation, and with a loss of one or two organs during the follow-up period (8 +/- 4 years). We defined simultaneous SPKT failure as failure that occurs at the same time or when the period between pancreatic and renal graft failure is shorter than 9 months. In 28 patients (44%), there was a simultaneous graft failure, whereas in 35 (56%) the loss of function occurred in only one organ or in both, but separately. Death was responsible for 75% (21/28) of simultaneous graft losses, representing 25% (9/35) of isolated graft failures. Cardiovascular disease was the leading cause of death. In 14 of 35 isolated graft failures, there was loss of renal and pancreatic function (11/14 kidney failed first) with a 2.9 +/- 2.3 years of interval. In 12 cases there was only loss of pancreatic function, whereas in nine cases the affected organ was the kidney. Graft chronic nephropathy and chronic rejection in the pancreas were the main causes of graft failure. The main cause of simultaneous SPKT failure is patient death; however, among isolated or separated SPKT failures, the kidney failed first, more frequently.